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Question: 1
Which slapd.conf directive defines the level of logging slapd will perform?
A. LOGLEVEL
Answer: A
Question: 2
Which ONE of the following parameters is used in the database on a slave server to direct clients
that want to make changes to the LDAP database to the master server?
A. Updatedn
B. Update server
C. Updater
D. Updateuri
Answer: C
Question: 3
Which port number should be used to test LDAP Security Sockets Layer (SSL) traffic?
A. 636
Answer: A
Question: 4
When configuring LDAP to use certificates, which option should be used with the TLSVerifyClient
directive to ask the client for a valid certificate in order to proceed normally?
A. Never
B. Allow
C. Try
D. Demand
Answer: D
Question: 5
Which configuration directive must be used in the example below to setup replication to a slave
server? _____________ uri=ldaps://slave.example.com:636
binddn="cn=Replicator,dc=example,dc=com" bind method=simple credentials=secret
A. REPLICA
Answer: A
Question: 6
Which of the following parameters in slapd.conf are used to tune the database cache size?
(Choose TWO answers.)
A. Dcachesize
B. Dbcachesize
C. Databasecachesize
D. Cache size
Answer: B, D
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Question: 7
In an LDAP slave's slapd.conf configuration file, which parameter must match the binddn
parameter of the master server? Answer:
A. UPDATEDN
Answer: A
Question: 8
An administrator notices that searches are being processed sequentially and taking a long time to
complete. What should be done to speed up the searches? A. Add the correct indexes in
slapd.conf, stop the server and run slap index.
A. Refine the search filter.
B. Use the -binarytreesearch option with ldapsearch.
C. Use the -fuzzy option with ldapsearch.
Answer: A
Question: 9
Which command will instruct slurpd to process the replication error log in one-shot mode for the
server 192.168.0.3?
A. Slurpd -r -h 192.168.0.3 -o
B. Slurpd -r /path/to/replication/error/log -o
C. Slurpd -r -o < /path/to/replication/error/log
D. Slurpd -r -f /path/to/replication/error/log -o
E. Slurpd -r -o 192.168.0.3
Answer: B
Question: 10
The following is an excerpt from a replication error log: ERROR: No such attribute replica:
slave.example.com:389 time: 809618633 dn: uid=bjensen,dc=example,dc=com change type:
modify replace: description: A dreamer...
replace: modifiers Name modifiers Name: uid=bjensen,dc=example,dc=com
replace: modify Timestamp modify Timestamp: 20000805073308Z
What is the name of this file? (Enter only the file name and no path information.)
A. REPLOG.SLAVE.EXAMPLE.COM:389.REJ
Answer: A
Question: 11
To restrict user authentication to ONLY users who belong to a specific organizational unit, which
file should be modified?
A. Ldap.conf
B. Pam_ldap.conf
C. Pam.conf
D. /etc/pam.d/login
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